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Disclaimer
This presentation (the “Presentation”) is prepared by Coöperatieve Rabobank U.A. (“Rabobank”) incorporated under the laws of the Netherlands. The liability of its members is excluded.
Rabobank is among others regulated by De Nederlandsche Bank N.V. and by the Netherlands Authority for the Financial Markets, as well as the European Central Bank. This Presentation is solely
for information purposes and on the basis of the acceptance of this disclaimer. Neither the Presentation nor any of its conte nts, in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, may be used for any other
purpose without the prior written consent of Rabobank. This Presentation is only directed at Eligible Counterparties and Prof essional Clients, as defined in the Markets in Financial Instruments
Directive 2014/65/EU (“MiFID”) (the “Recipient”). It is not directed at Retail Clients (as defined in MiFID).
The content of this Presentation reflects prevailing market conditions and Rabobank’s judgment as on the date of this Presentation, all of which may be subject to change. The information and
opinions contained in this Presentation have been compiled or arrived at from sources believed to be reliable, but no represe ntation or warranty, express or implied is made as to their accuracy,
completeness or correctness. The information contained in this Presentation is published for the assistance of the Recipient, but is not to be relied upon as authoritative or taken in substitution for
the exercise of judgment by any Recipient. Any information in this Presentation (including, but not limited to, Statistical I nformation (as defined below) and forward- looking statements) will be
subject to updating. Rabobank has further relied upon and assumed, without independent verification, the accuracy and complet eness of all information made available to it. To the extent
permitted by law, Rabobank excludes any liability howsoever arising from the contents of this Presentation or for the consequ ences of any actions taken in reliance on this Presentation or the
content herein. Each Recipient is advised to seek independent professional advice as to the suitability of any products and t o their tax, accounting, legal or regulatory implications.
Members of the Rabobank Group trade on their own account and may from time to time hold or act in securities issued by a clie nt, or may act as advisers, brokers or bankers to a client or any of its
affiliates.
This Presentation contains certain tables and other statistical analyses (the "Statistical Information"). Numerous assumption s have been used in preparing the Statistical Information, which may or
may not be reflected in this Presentation or may or may not be suitable for the circumstances of any particular Recipient. As such, no assurance can be given as to the Statistical Information's
accuracy, appropriateness or completeness in any particular context, or as to whether the Statistical Information and/or the assumptions upon which they are based reflect present market
conditions or future market performance. The Statistical Information should not be construed as either projections or predict ions.
This Presentation may include "forward-looking statements". Such statements contain the words "anticipate", "believe", “could”, “intend", "estimate", "expect", "will", "may", "project", "plan“, the
negative of such terms and words of similar meaning. All statements included in this Presentation other than statements of hi storical facts, are forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking
statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other important factors that could cause actual results, perfor mance or achievements to be materially different from future results,
performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are based on numerous assumptions regarding present and future
business strategies and the relevant future business environment. The information and opinions contained in this Presentation are wholly indicative, for discussion purposes only and are subject to
change without notice at any time. No rights may be derived from any potential offers, transactions, commercial ideas contain ed in this Presentation. This Presentation does not constitute an
offer, commitment or invitation and does not constitute investment recommendation or investment advice and is not intended for the use by persons as an offer of securities subject to the
Netherlands Financial Supervision Act. This Presentation shall not form the basis of or be relied upon in connection with any contract or commitment whatsoever.
© Rabobank, Croeselaan 18, 3521 CB Utrecht, The Netherlands, www.rabobank.com/ir, Chamber of Commerce number 30046259.
Investing
Rabobank and the other parts of Rabobank Group that are designated as investment firms are registered as such with the Nether lands Authority for the Financial Markets. The aforementioned
investment firms are licensed by the Netherlands Authority for the Financial Markets under the Financial Supervision Act. If you invest funds that you have borrowed, you run the risk of incurring a
debt as well as losing the invested amounts.
This Presentation does not constitute an offering document. The information herein is neither an advertisement nor does it co mprise a prospectus for the relevant EU legislations (as amended
from time to time). The information herein has not been reviewed or approved by any rating agency, government entity, regulat ory body or listing authority and does not constitute listing
particulars in compliance with the regulations or rules of any stock exchange.
Nothing in this Presentation should be construed as legal, tax, accounting, regulatory or investment advice and the Recipient is advised to consult its own independent professional advisers in
relation to investment in one of the products mentioned. The information contained herein does not purport to be complete and your decision to invest in one of the products mentioned should
solely be based on the applicable prospectus or information memorandum including the risk factors, costs, terms and condition s and underlying values. The applicable prospectus or information
memorandum is available with Rabobank or on www.rabobank.com/ir.
The value of your investment can fluctuate. Past performance offers no guarantee for future results.
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Update on strategy

Solid starting position going into the COVID-19 crisis
Resulting from strong strategic focus, solid capital position & our cooperative roots

Growing a better world together

Banking for the Netherlands
Excellent customer
focus
✓ Customer satisfaction

benefitting from focus on
digitalization and launch
of innovative products
✓ Optimized domestic

operating model
improving commercial
effectiveness
✓ Focus on digital services

to meet demands of
customers with a strong
performing digital
platform
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Banking for Food

Meaningful
cooperative

Rock-solid
Bank

✓ Rabobank front-runner in

✓ Sound capital & liquidity

sustainable initiatives and
financing
✓ As a cooperative bank we

have a strong focus on
major societal
transformations
✓ Cooperative contribution

to support local initiatives

position
✓ Diversified loan portfolio

with focus on the
Netherlands
✓ Continued focus on our

core: divestment
program completed

Empowered
employees
✓ Our employees feel

empowered to represent
Rabobank and are
inspired by our mission
✓ Focus on people

development and
recruitment of strategic
important target groups
✓ Diversity is top priority

and visible in senior
management positions
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Strategic pillars give guidance in these unprecedented times
Highlights H1 2020

Excellent customer focus: helping customers during COVID-19 pandemic with support measures and digital products
Support measures to customers

Accelerating of change in customer
behavior and interaction

✓ ~72.5k business clients and ~7.5k private

✓ Number of mobile payments shows strong
individuals have been granted support
upward trend
measures (mostly payment holidays)
✓ >97% of new mortgages via audio, video
✓ ~€ 0.7bn of liquidity under credit guarantee
and digital channels
schemes was provided to ~2.5k business
✓ Digital lending street used for all financing
clients
requests up to € 1mn

Stable loan portfolio while deposits
significantly increase

✓ Private sector loan portfolio relatively

stable; lending to F&A increased by
€ 1.1bn to € 108.3bn and Rabobank remains
market leader in domestic mortgages
✓ Deposits from retail and wholesale
customers significantly increased by € 23bn

Meaningful cooperative: as a cooperative bank we are committed to make a difference for our customers and society
Reputation score further improved

Frontrunner in sustainability

✓ RepTrak score further increased to 71.8;

✓ For the 2nd consecutive year Rabobank is

Rabobank continues to hold the strongest
reputation of the large Dutch banks
✓ Member engagement score increased by
7%-pnt compared to same period last year

ranked 1st out of 374 diversified banks in
the (ESG) Risk Rating by Sustainalytics
✓ In the Sustainable Brand Index Rabobank
was voted as the most sustainable bank in
the Netherlands by consumers
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Support to local community initiatives

✓ Rabobank allocated € 16mn to support

local community initiatives
✓ Sponsor of #SupportYourLocalsNL to

support and accelerate short food supply
chains
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Strategic pillars give guidance in these unprecedented times
Highlights H1 2020

Rock-solid Bank: COVID-19 significantly impacted results; solid capital position with CET1 ratio well above ambition
Results significantly impacted by
COVID-19

✓ Net profit of € 227mn, significantly

impacted by lower income and materially
higher impairment charges of € 1,442mn
✓ Continued downward trend in operating
expenses despite investments and
regulatory costs

Materially higher impairment charges

Solid capital & liquidity position

✓ Materially higher impairment charges due

✓ CET1 ratio increased to 16.6%, well above
to changes in macroeconomic scenarios
our ambition of >14%
impacting mainly Stage 1 and 2 allowances ✓ With a buffer of 6.6% to MDA a significant
✓ FY 2020 forecast* revised slightly upwards
amount of capital is available
to 50 – 60bps (€ 2-2.5bn) with most
✓ Robust liquidity position with LCR ratio of
impairment charges recognized in H1 2020
160% and liquidity buffer of € 134bn

Empowered employees: our employees feel empowered to represent Rabobank and are inspired by our mission

Employee wellbeing is closely
monitored

Safeguarding the health of employees

✓ Since the start of COVID-19 crisis >90% of

all employees is working from home
✓ Possible return scenarios for employees are
being developed to ensure smooth
transition back into the office

Focus on Diversity & Inclusion is
paying off

✓ Frequent surveys among employees show

✓ 83% of Rabobank employees indicate that
that 77% of our employees “are doing well”
“they can be successful as their authentic
self”
✓ 88% indicate that they “are able to deliver
the same or more value” compared to the ✓ 33% of senior management position is
situation pre COVID-19
fulfilled by women

* Revised forecast based on June Baseline scenario of RaboResearch
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Balance sheet optimization
Divestment program completed

• 2016 – 2020
• Creating access to wider investor base and decreasing

funding costs via collateralized and green lending
Funding
• € 12.3bn raised through Covered Bond program,
diversification
€ ~4.3bn equivalent of DLL ABS issued since 2017 and
total of € 19bn of Obvion RMBS issued since 2016
• € 7.6bn of mortgage portfolios sold since March 2016
Balance sheet • € 5.2bn of capital relief transactions structured with
external investors since July 2017
flexibility
• € 3.0bn subscription of Vista mortgage label

€ 4.3 bn
asset backed
securities

€16.8bn
RMBS
securities

€ 2.2bn Green
STORM

€ 3.0bn
subscriptions

€ 5.2bn capital
relief transactions

€ 7.6bn
mortgage
portfolios sold

€ 1.1bn sale of
Athlon Car
Lease

Sale of
substantial
parts of
Bouwfonds

Sale of € 1.3bn
CRE portfolio

€ 1.5bn
Rabobank
Certificates

€ 4.5bn perp
AT1 capital
securities

€ 9.2bn NPS
(MREL eligible)

€ 1.25bn Green
bonds in PS and
NPS format

€ 12.3bn Covered
Bonds
issuance

• Focus on the core: exited all our remaining

Balance sheet
optimization

international retail banking business in 2019 (ACC,
RNA and Rabobank Indonesia) and non-core activities
(including FGH, substantial parts of Bouwfonds and
Athlon) in recent years

Natio n al
Asso ciatio n

Sale of Rabobank
N.A. for
$ 2.1bn

Sale of ACC loan
portfolio

• Rabobank has replaced several capital securities with

more cost efficient CRR2/CRDV compliant
Strengthening
instruments
capital base • € ~9.2bn equivalent of Non Preferred Senior securities
(MREL eligible) issued since August 2018
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Rabobank’s strategic agenda focusses on further
strengthening the core of the bank
Optimizing balance sheet & operating model

• Between 2016 and 2020 Rabobank has taken several initiatives to

optimize the balance sheet:
• divestment of non-core assets
• strengthening of capital position
• During the same period we took action to optimize our operating

model by:
• optimizing our domestic operations (Banking 3.0)
• reduction of staff level by ~10,000 FTE since 2016
• resulting in a decreasing C/I ratio

“We Improve Now”

• Building on the initiatives from recent years, Rabobank is launching a

new program: ‘We Improve Now’ (WIN):
• WIN is a continuous improvement program
• goal is to strengthen the core of the bank while at the same time
reducing the cost base
• fits within our longer term ambition of a C/I ratio of mid 50%
• Key focus points of WIN:
• simplifying the organization: more effective and cost efficient

operating model and enhanced service to our clients
• building a stronger cost culture
• focussing on opportunitieswhere Rabobank makes the

difference given our role in society as a cooperative bank

Investor Relations
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Rabobank fully committed to take its responsibility as
gatekeeper to the financial sector
Strong commitment

Continuous enhancement and
investments in KYC

Strong belief in increased public
private partnerships

• Rabobank considers its role as gatekeeper

• Rabobank has 3,000 specialists (CDD and
• Rabobank actively explores forms of
to the financial sector as its core task and
Transaction Monitoring) dedicated to
(increased) cooperation with market
gives this highest priority
protect the financial sector and Rabobank
participants and the public sector to
against financial crime risks
collectively fight against money laundering
• Rabobank is strongly committed to comply
and the financing of terrorism
with all relevant rules and regulations
• Rabobank enhanced global policies and
procedures around Customer Due Diligence, • Early July, Transaction Monitoring
• We regard customer integrity as the basis
Anti-Money Laundering, Counter Terrorist
Netherlands (TMNL) has been established
for good customer service and to protect
Financing and Sanctions
by five Dutch banks, including Rabobank. In
customers and society against financial
addition to the banks’ individual transaction
crime risks
• After receiving an injunction (last onder
monitoring activities, this joint initiative
dwangsom) in 2018 we further intensified
• Increased globalisation, digitalization and
focuses on identifying unusual patterns in
our
CDD
activities.
From
1
April
2020
DNB
is
complexity of financial crime require that
payment traffic across the participating
verifying if Rabobank meets all requirements
we know our clients even better
banks
of the injunction and will validate, a.o., if
Rabobank has adequately classified its client • Rabobank is proactively involved in various
portfolio
public private partnership initiatives to
increase the resilience of the financial
• Should DNB conclude that Rabobank did not
system against financial economic crime
meet all requirements of the injunction on 1
April 2020, a penalty payment of € 500k will
be immediately forfeited, for which we made
a provision. Timing of completion of DNB’s
investigation and final outcome are
uncertain
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COVID-19 Update

Extension of COVID-19 support packages
Dutch government and Rabobank provided substantial support to companies and households

Government support

• So far, the Dutch government has allocated € 38bn to mitigate

the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the Dutch economy
• In March the Dutch government announced a comprehensive
support package for companies and entrepreneurs for the
period up to 1 June 2020. Subsequently this was extended until
1 October 2020 (with some modifications as from 1 June 2020)
• In H1 2020 Rabobank provided ~€ 0.7bn of loans, which benefit
from a partial state guarantee, to ~2,500 business clients
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Rabobank supports clients by granting payment
holidays

• In H1 2020 Rabobank granted payment holidays to ~77,500

customers (~70,000 business clients and ~7,500 households)
• Payment holidays were given for ~€ 23bn of outstanding

loans, or ~6% of our total private sector loan portfolio
• Predominantly customers of DRB and DLL benefited from this

relief measure:
• DRB: in March Rabobank announced that business clients
and households could apply for a payment holiday (for up to
6 and 3 months respectively) until 1 July 2020. The
application period was extended until 1 August 2020 for
small business clients and until 1 October 2020 for
households (with extension of the deferral period for the
latter to up to 6 months)
• our leasing subsidiary DLL offered clients across their
international network a 3 months payment holiday
• On a more limited scale payment holidays were also provided
by W&R, supplemented by other relief measures
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GDP impact – progression of scenarios
GDP growth (y-o-y change in %)
World

Euro zone

6.1%

The Netherlands

4.3%
2.9%

2.9%
1.2%

1.0%

-2.6%

-3.8%

-4.1%

-5.0%

-5.2%

-8.2%
2020

RaboResearch 2020 Forecast (Dec 2019)

2021

-5.7%

-5.7%

-9.1%

2020

RaboResearch April (April Baseline)

2021

BBG Consensus (July 2020)

2020

2021

RaboResearch June (June Baseline)

Macroeconomic outlook

• The June Baseline is more severe than the April Baseline, especially for Eurozone countries (other than the Netherlands)
• For the Netherlands we currently expect a 5.7% decrease in GDP in 2020, mainly manifested in the first two quarters, followed by a modest growth

in the coming quarters
• RaboResearch June Baseline largely in line with ECB / DNB June Baseline for Eurozone (2020: -8.7%, 2021: +5.2%) and the Netherlands

(2020: -6.4%, 2021: +2.9%)
• Uncertainty around these forecasts remains quite large:
• downside risks continue to dominate our outlook, including flare-ups of COVID-19 infections, or a financial crisis if bankruptcies rise sharply
• an upside could be a stronger than currently envisaged resilience of countries' economies. Adjustment to a social distancing economy could go

faster than in our current baseline. A quicker availability of a medicine or vaccine than currently expected would be another upside potential
More information / latest research reports are available on https://economics.rabobank.com
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H1 2020 Results

CET1 ratio well above 2022 ambition
C/I ratio and ROE impacted by COVID-19 and continued low interest rate environment

Financial ambitions and results
Dec 2019

Jun 2020

Ambitions
2022

Ambitions
longer term

CET 1 ratio

16.3%

16.6%

>14%

>14% (FL)

Cost/income ratio
(incl. regulatory levies)

63.8%

65.3%

low 60%

mid 50%

Return on Equity

5.3%

1.1%

6-7%

>8%

Main developments
• CET1 ratio further increased to 16.6%, well above the 2022 ambition of >14%
• Rabobank remains focused on maintaining a significant management buffer over the (adjusted) SREP requirements
• Lower income as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in an increase in C/I ratio by 1.5%-pnt to 65.3%, despite the continued downward

trend in our operating expenses
• Excluding regulatory levies the C/I ratio landed at 59.5%
• ROE impacted by materially higher impairment charges due to COVID-19 as well as by the continued low interest rate environment
• Despite the impact of COVID-19 on the global and Dutch economy, our clients as well as on Rabobank, we currently maintain the fi nancial

ambitions announced with the FY 2019 results as the recovery path is still uncertain
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Update on Basel IV and TRIM
Estimated Basel IV impact 25-28% (before mitigation)

Estimated RWA impact (before mitigation)

Key tools to mitigate Basel IV impact

30-35%
25-28%

~ 2/3
of total
impact

Optimization
of product
and portfolio
mix

Asset
distribution
possibilities

Data
improvement
Initial Basel IV
impact

Estimated CRR2 impact &
absorbed risk weights

Repricing

Remaining Basel IV
impact

Mitigation actions could lower estimated Basel IV RWA impact to < 25%*
• Strong capital position provides a good starting point to absorb the fully loaded impact of Basel IV
• Estimated Basel IV impact of 25-28% and mitigation actions could lower the estimated impact to below 25%
• Basel Committee has postponed the implementation of Basel IV (including the start of the phase-in period of the output floor) to 2023 while the

ECB decided to postpone the issuance of TRIM decisions (to the extent not already communicated) until the end of September 2020
• Until implementation of Basel IV in 2023, regulatory developments and measures (including TRIM, Definition of Default, model

(re)developments and other changes) as well as COVID-19 could have a significant impact on RWA
• This could result in part of the remaining Basel IV impact already being absorbed before 2023, which could be as early as fro m H2 2020

* Estimated Basel IV impact and mitigation is subject to many assumptions and uncertainties about the translation of Basel IV into legislation, balance sheet developments and impact of COVID-19 on RWA
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Net profit materially impacted by COVID-19
Net profit (€ mn)

3,004
2,674
1,306

2,203

1,158
991

1,516

2017

1,698
1,212

2018

2019

227

H2
H1

2020

Main developments
• Decrease in net profit driven by COVID-19 impact on the global economy, resulting in:
• a sharp increase in impairment charges
• reduced income due to lower economic activity

• negative asset revaluations
• Persistent low interest rate environment also impacted results
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Decrease in underlying profit before tax due to higher
impairment charges and other COVID-19 effects
Underlying profit before tax (€ mn)
1,725
116

1,274
1,508
76
1,002

1,609

1,432
272

451
84
367
H1 2019

Exceptional items

H2 2019

H1 2020

Operating profit before tax

Delta

Exceptional items
in € mn
Fair value items*
Divestment RNA
Derivatives Framework
Restructuring costs
Impairment Achmea
Exceptional items
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Impairment charges

Other

Main developments
H1 2019

H2 2019

H1 2020

-126
53
-15
-28
0
-116

-36
350
-25
-65
-300
-76

-92
0
0
8
0
-84

•

•

Underlying profit before tax impacted by:
• elevated impairment charges
• other COVID-19 effects, which include negative
revaluations at our Corporate Investment division
and of our stake in Mechanics bank
Increase in regulatory levies by 13% to € 302mn also
weighed on our performance
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Impact of COVID-19 disruptions feeding through our revenues
Underlying total income (€ mn)

5,686
49
671

6,070
393
569

902

900

5,677

5,637
4,064

5,212
359
845

4,208

5,304

4,100

Other results
Net fee & commission income
Net interest income

-92
H1 2019

H2 2019

Exceptional items

H1 2020

Main developments
• Underlying total income down by 6%:
• net interest income increased by 1% despite the impact of the persistent low interest rate environment
• underlying net fee and commission income down by 6%, driven by lower deal activity due to less favorable market conditions in several W&R

divisions
• underlying other results decreased by 46% as the COVID-19 disruptions resulted in negative asset revaluations at our Corporate Investment

division and of our stake in Mechanics Bank. In addition we saw lower income from investments in associates
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Continued focus on reducing costs
Underlying operating expenses (€ mn)

3,587
156

3,370
166

3,101

1,029

883

3,431

3,204
2,321

758

2,402

3,109
2,351

Exceptional items
Other opex

H1 2019

Main developments

H2 2019

-8
H1 2020

Staff costs

• Underlying operating expenses declined modestly, despite higher compliance and digitalization / IT related expenses:
• underlying staff costs roughly stable, as staff increases for our regulatory agenda and business growth at Rural and Leasing were offset by

the continued transformation of DRB
• main reason for decline in other underlying other operating expenses was a VAT relief, which was partly compensated by a down ward

revaluation of property for own use
• Underlying C/I ratio increased to 64.3% from 61.6%, as cost savings were not in pace with the decline in income, as well as an increase in

regulatory levies
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Strong increase in deposits on the back of COVID-19
Private sector loan portfolio & deposits (€ bn)
1.19

1.21

1.21
418

416

411

342

341

188

190

193

1.08
415
343
4

382
20

188
International Lending

336

107

106
120

111
Dec 17

Dec 18

337

105
125
Dec 19

339

105

362

122

Other Domestic Lending
Domestic Mortgages
Deposits
ECB open market operations

Jun 20

Main developments
• Domestic residential mortgage portfolio stabilized as high level of new production was offset by an increase in early repayments
• Corrected for FX effects the W&R loan portfolio increased by € 2bn, due to more lending to Rural clients and large Dutch companies
• In local currency the financial lease portfolio of DLL remained stable

• Deposits from retail and wholesale customers increased markedly by € 23bn:
• deposits at DRB increased by € 17bn (of which € 8bn in retail savings), mainly due to lower consumer spending amidst the COVI D-19 crisis

and holiday allowances
• deposits at W&R increased by € 6bn, mainly due to higher amounts held by clients in their current accounts
• Deposits include our drawings under the ECB’s open market operations, which increased by € 16bn to € 20bn in H1 2020
• Excluding net borrowings from the ECB, the Loan-to-Deposit ratio improved to 1.14 from 1.22 at Dec 2019 (on a like-for like basis)
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Risk & loan portfolio

COVID-19 pandemic has significant upward effect on loan
impairment charges
Loan impairment charges (€ mn)
69 bps
1,442
23 bps
975
21 bps

5 bps
440

26 bps

535

-5 bps
190

-190
2017

2018

2019

H1 2019

H2 2019

H1 2020

Main developments
•

Over 60% of the loan impairment charges relate to the performing part of the portfolio (Stages 1 & 2)

•

Overall Stage 3 loan impairment charges still relatively modest as a result of support measures provided by Rabobank and gove rnments
• Stage 3 loan impairment charges mainly at W&R due to a limited number of larger defaults and clients that faced financial dif ficulties pre-crisis

•

Our mortgage portfolio is consistently strong performing with the average LTV declining to 59%
Generally speaking F&A sectors are less impacted by general economic developments
Most increases in H2 2020 expected in Stage 3 as the recession is expected to impact many clients. Assuming economic recovery as of H2 2020 loan
impairment charges in Stage 1 & 2 are expected to be limited for the remainder of the year
Based on June Baseline the FY 2020 forecast has been revised slightly upwards to 50-60bps (€ 2-2.5bn)

•
•

•
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Macroeconomic scenarios used under IFRS 9 (I)
Rabobank expectations on main macroeconomic parameters

NL GDP (%)

Developments & outlook

6.0
3.3
2.6
2.3

4.0
2.0
0.0
-2.0
-4.0
-6.0
-8.0

2010

2012

2014

2016

2018

2020

2022

NL Unemployment (%)
8.0

7.5

6.0
4.9
4.0
2.1

2.0
0.0

2010

2012

June 2020 Baseline
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2014

2016

June 2020 Minus

2018

2020

• The June Baseline is more severe than the April

Baseline, especially for Eurozone countries (other than
the Netherlands)
• For the Netherlands we currently expect a 5.7%
decrease in GDP in 2020, mainly manifested in the first
two quarters, followed by a modest recovery in the
coming quarters. In 2021 the economy will partly
recover, but this will not make up entirely for the GDP
loss in 2020. It will take some years to return to precrisis GDP levels
• The lockdown in the Netherlands was relatively mild,
society was well prepared for online work and
shopping, and the government has delivered sizeable
fiscal support. The initial impact of the COVID-19 crisis
is therefore expected to be milder than in other
Eurozone countries
• On the other hand, the recovery will be modest in the
quarters to come and next year, as unemployment is
expected to rise sharply, especially among workers with
flexible contracts. This will weigh on domestic demand.
In addition, the relatively open Dutch economy will
suffer from the economic recession in major trade
partners

2022

June 2020 Plus
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Macroeconomic scenarios used under IFRS 9 (II)
Rabobank expectations on main macroeconomic parameters

NL real 3-months interest rate (%)

Developments & outlook
• ECB is expected to keep the deposit rate at

4.0

-50bps, and resort to another Pandemic Emergency
Purchase Programme (temporary asset purchase
programme of private and public sector securities)
increase if more monetary stimulus is warranted

2.0
0.0

-1.7
-2.4

-2.0

-4.0

-3.5
2010

2012

2014

2016

2018

2020

2022

NL house prices (%)
10.0

• We expect house prices to show a period of decline,

5.0
0.1
-0.6
-2.8

0.0
-5.0
-10.0
2008

2010

June 2020 Baseline
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2012

2014

2016

June 2020 Minus

2018

2020

starting Q4 2020 as unemployment will rise in the
course of the year and confidence in the housing
market will fall. As a consequence house prices will
decrease in 2021. However, as house prices have
increased at a fast pace in H1 2020, for the full year
2020 the overall house price development will still be
substantially positive

2022

June 2020 Plus
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Loan impairment charges largely related to performing
portfolio
H1 2020 loan impairment charges (€ mn)

Main developments
1,442

• Rabobank applies macroeconomic scenarios in determining level of

loan impairment charges and allowances
• H1 2020 loan impairment charges have been determined using our

553

221
668
Movements
Stages 1 & 2

•

Management
adjustments
(Stages 1 & 2)

Stage 3
loan
impairment
charges

Total
loan
impairment
charges

•

•

Stage composition loan portfolio*
Dec 19

Jun 20

Stage 1

92.4%

87.6%

Stage 2

4.4%

9.3%

Stage 3

3.2%

3.1%

100.0%

100.0%

•

June Baseline (70% weight), as well as a ‘plus’ and a ‘minus’ scenario
(15% weight each). The latter two scenarios have been developed
using historical statistical variance. Upward and downward risks
resulting from these scenarios are currently rather symmetric
Management adjustments upwardly impacted loan impairment
charges to reflect risks:
• in business sectors expected to be impacted severely
• related to very low rated client exposures
Extensive stress testing including a.o. assumptions regarding shape
of recovery and effectiveness of government support schemes
confirmed resulting level of loan impairment charges and allowances
Residential mortgage loans subject to payment holidays have been
migrated to Stage 2. Impact on loan impairment charges negligible
Using our macroeconomic scenarios and applying Management
adjustments result in a ~5%-pnt loan exposure migration from
Stage 1 to Stage 2

* Gross Carrying Amount, including loan impairment allowances, loans to and receivables from credit Institutions and governme nts, and reverse repos with non-credit institutions
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COVID-19 pandemic pushes loan impairment charges and
allowances up
Impairment charges

1,442

(Stages 1, 2 & 3, € mn)

Impairment charges

1,442

(Business segments, € mn)

272

553

699
440
227
330

309
-47
-37

-38

H1 2018

H2 2018

53

57

H1 2019

535

465

424

58

71

H2 2019

35
-42
-37

H1 2020

Impairment allowances

3,873

5,062
4,005

3,319

3,358

311

H1 2018

Stage 1

302

252

H2 2018

Stage 2

Investor Relations

2,132
H1 2019

H2 2019

H1 2020

348

299

H1 2019

Stage 3

5,062
569

3,873
268

4,005
306

4,104
361

1,331

1,552

1,611

2,267

2,147

2,132

2,447

H2 2018

H1 2019

H2 2019

H1 2020

2,046

1,209

3,336

873
340

21

-123

471

131

(Business segments, € mn)
4,193
258

4,104

3,432
3,542

276

333

292

H1 2018 1,596H2 2018
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Impairment allowances

(Stages 1, 2 & 3, € mn)
4,193

440
86

227
70

406

535

366
402

757

H2 2019

H1 2020

2,671

H1 2018

DRB

W&R (incl. Other)

Leasing
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Estimated COVID-19 impact on material sectors
Private Sector Loan Portfolio
Estimated COVID-19 impact (in order of significance)
5%

23%

72%

High impact (5%)
• Food services
• Leisure & entertainment
• Non-food retail
• Transport
• Animal protein (North America)
Moderate impact (23%)
• Wholesale trade
• Flowers
• Sugar
• Dairy
• Animal protein (excl. North America)
• Commercial Real Estate
• Construction
• Manufacturing
Low impact (72%)
• Fruit & Vegetables
• Grain & Oilseeds
• Farm inputs
• Food retail
• Healthcare
• Residential mortgages (45%)

Investor Relations

• Vulnerable sectors determined by (1) using top-down sector heat

maps, (2) bottom-up identification of clients of key concern and (3)
usage of COVID-19 support measures:
• compared to the May COVID-19 update, Food services, Leisure &
entertainment, Non-food retail and Transport continue to be
considered most critical sectors
• within the group of moderate impacted sectors we are most
concerned about Flowers, Sugar and Wholesale trade
• based on expert opinion and general outlook for the specific
sectors, Construction and Commercial Real Estate (notably retail
outlets and recreation) are considered moderately impacted,
because they are late cyclical
• almost half of our € 415bn private sector loan portfolio consists of
strongly performing domestic residential mortgages
• Current results of business sub-segment analyses and research

indicate that F&A sectors are less vulnerable than non-F&A sectors to
general economic developments and this crisis in particular
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Consistently strong performing mortgage portfolio
Main sector with low impact

Net additions (bps)

Average LTV (%)

10

90

8

80

6

70

4
2
0

60
50

2012
-2
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
Forecast

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020
H1

Main developments
• Dutch residential mortgages make up close to half (H1 2020: 45%) of Rabobank’s private sector loan portfolio
• So far impact of COVID-19 pandemic on the Dutch mortgage market is limited and mortgage origination is holding up well
• The quality of Rabobank’s residential mortgage loan portfolio remained high, and non-performing loans still show a decreasing trend
• Higher net additions to loan impairment allowances (10bps annualized) mainly due to a more pessimistic macroeconomic scenario used for

Stage 1 & 2 allowances. Stage 3 loan impairment charges remain very limited. H2 2020 loan impairment charges are expected to be very low.
Based on the June Baseline we anticipate 6bps of net additions to loan impairment allowances for FY 2020
• The average LTV strongly decreased over the last 7 years, reaching a level of 59%
• Although a decrease in transactions and a limited decline of house prices is expected in the coming period, in the long term the Dutch housing
market fundamentals remain strong
• Since the outbreak of COVID-19 less than 1% of the mortgage portfolio has been subject to payment holidays

Investor Relations
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Assessment NPL development
NPL development
(€ mn and % of total loans & advances)
3.8%
19,896

3.5%

3.0%

2.7%

15,705
886

14,844
989

18,131

5,267

5,446

Non-core Real Estate
DLL
W&R

9,487

8,350

DRB
DoD impact (Jan 1, 2018)

Jan 18

Dec 18

Dec 19

Jun 20

Main developments
• H1 2020 saw a continuing downward trend with NPLs declining by a further € 0.9bn to € 14.8bn and the NPL ratio further improv ing to 2.7%
• The further decline in NPL volume is mainly the result of the execution of our NPL Strategy
• The wide variety of measures to support our clients, in addition to available government measures, have prevented downgrades, contributing to

a still low increase in level of defaulted/Stage 3 exposures
• Rabobank is well prepared for potential additional inflow of clients getting into financial difficulties. We have increased staff levels in ‘special

asset management’ and are developing robotics/automated solutions to handle client requests
• We expect to see a substantial inflow of non-performing business clients across our business segments in H2 2020. Going forward,based on the

latest Rabobank macroeconomic projections, we expect a prolonged impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on both NPL volume and NPL ratio

Investor Relations
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Capital, Funding & Liquidity

Capital position provides healthy buffer to absorb negative
impact from COVID-19
CET1 ratio development

15.5%

16.0%

16.3%

+0.05%

+0.4%

-0.4%

+0.25%

16.6%
>14% Ambition

9.99%

Dec 17

Dec 18

Dec 19

Profit -/distributions

RWA (release
of add-on)

RWA

Other

Jun 20

MDA trigger*

Excess available to absorb
TRIM/Basel IV impact

Main developments
• CET1 ratio improvement was the balance of:
• release of RWA related to the macro prudential add-on for mortgages (+0.4%-pnt)

• RWA increases (-0.4%-pnt), amongst others resulting from risk migration (increasing PD and LGD due to the COVID-19 crisis)
• 'Other' includes a decline in the IRB shortfall as a result of increased loan impairment allowances (+0.3%-pnt) and the resulting impact of

IFRS 9 transitional arrangement (+0.04%-pnt)
• Rabobank maintains its CET1 ambition of >14%, subject to future regulatory requirements and market developments
• As a result of regulatory measures announced in respect of CET1 requirements, the MDA trigger decreased from 11.81% to 9.99%*

• Focus is on maintaining a significant management buffer over the (adjusted) SREP requirements
• This results in a significant amount of capital available to continue to support our clients and the economy, increasing the ability to absorb

potential losses resulting from the COVID-19 crisis and absorb the future impact of TRIM/Basel IV
• Rabobank will not pay any cash distributions on Rabobank Certificates during the full year of 2020 which, based on the distri bution policy, has a

pro forma impact on CET1 ratio of +0.2%-pnt
* Subject to application in full of article 104a CRD V
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Measures taken by regulators to support banks’ capital and
implications for Rabobank’s capital requirements
Key regulatory measures and impact on Rabobank
Temporary postponement of measures to increase capital
• Deferred introduction of Basel IV to 1 January 2023
• Postponement of the introduction of macro prudential add-on for
mortgages, resulting in a positive 40bps impact on our CET1 ratio
Temporary decrease of the MDA trigger from 11.81% to 9.99%*
• Accelerated implementation of article 104a CRD V
• Allowance to use Pillar 2 Guidance and Capital Conservation Buffer
to absorb impact on capital resulting from the COVID-19 crisis
• Lowering of Systemic Risk Buffer (SRB) from 3% to 2% by DNB
• In the longer term and after “normalization” the lower SRB will be
replaced by a gradual build-up of the Counter Cyclical Buffer,
increasing MDA to ~11.2%*
Preservation of capital position & other measures
• No cash distributions on Rabobank Certificates during the full year of
2020, following the updated ECB recommendation as published on
28 July 2020
• Postponed issuance of TRIM decisions until end of September
• Single Resolution Board to use its discretion and flexibility to adapt
transition periods and interim targets and to adjust MREL targets in
line with capital requirements
• Several changes to the CRR (so called CRR ‘quick fix’) were adopted
on 18 June 2020

ECB recommendation on dividend ban
• On 28 July 2020 the ECB published an updated recommendation in

which the ECB asks banks not to pay dividends until January 2021.
The ECB will review whether this stance remains necessary in Q4
2020. Once the uncertainty requiring this temporary and exceptional
recommendation subsides, banks with sustainable capital positions
may consider resuming dividend payments
• In line with its previous decision Rabobank also decided to adhere to
the updated ECB recommendation as announced on 28 July 2020
and will not pay any cash distributions on the Rabobank Certificates
during the full year of 2020
• The updated recommendation itself does not preclude Rabobank
from making a distribution in the form of Rabobank Certificates.
Rabobank will carefully and in its full discretion assess such form of
distributions
• We want to emphasize that we remain committed to our
longstanding relationship with both retail and institutional investors

* Subject to application in full of article 104a CRD V
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Distributions trending down over the last few years
Decline in H1 2020 impactedby ECB’s recommendation

Distributions from net profit (€ mn)
1,211

1,107

1,050
862

622
584

517
482

589

523

533
380

121

H1
H2

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Development and forecast
• Distributions have decreased significantly over the last few years due to the redemption of Capital Securities. Over the year s, Rabobank partly

replaced its AT1 capital with more cost efficient CRR2/CRD V compliant instruments
• As of June 2020 Rabobank had one grandfathered instrument outstanding: GBP 250mln 6.91% Capital Securities
• Following the ECB recommendation, Rabobank announced it will not make cash distributions on the Rabobank Certificates during the full year

2020. For H1 2020, this would equate to € 242mn based on the intended distribution according to our distribution policy
• If distributions would have been made on the Rabobank Certificates in H1 2020 in line with our distribution policy, total distributions in H1 2020

would still be € 119mn lower than the amount paid in H1 2019
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Strong capital position provides significant buffer for
(Non) Preferred Senior holders
Total capital development (transitional)
25.0%
7.4%

3.6%

14.0%

26.2%

26.6%

7.4%

7.1%

3.0%

3.5%

2.5%

1.8%

15.8%

16.0%

16.3%

16.6%

25.2%

24.3%

6.4%

5.9%

T2
AT1
CET1

Dec 2016

Dec 2017

Dec 2018

Dec 2019

Jun 2020

Main developments
• Build-up of NPS stack gradually diminishes the role of Tier 2 as key instrument to meet MREL requirements
• Total capital ratio of 24.3% will be trending downwards in the coming years. Rabobank intends to maintain a best-in-class Tier 2 layer and Total

Capital ratio protecting NPS and Preferred Senior holders
• Application in full of article 104a CRD V offers an opportunity to further optimize the capital structure and increases Rabobank’s AT1 needs from

1.5% to 1.83%, which is covered by the existing ~2% target
• Rabobank issued € 1bn of Additional Tier 1 in July 2020, pro forma adding 49bps to Tier 1 capital*

* Calculation based on HY 2020 RWA figures
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Rabobank strongly positioned for MREL requirement
MREL calibration (% of RWA)

4.05%

28.58%

29.8%

9.26%
15.25%

PS
NPS
Other MREL eligible
instruments

LAA

RCA

CBR including
adjustments

Total MREL
requirement

MREL buffer**

Main developments

Own Funds and
MREL eligible
instruments*

• In 2019 Rabobank received an updated binding MREL requirement of 9.64% of Total Liabilities and Own Funds (TLOF), which corresponds to

28.58% of RWA as at 2017
• Rabobank intends to meet its MREL requirement with a combination of Own Funds, subordinated instruments and NPS only*
• With an MREL buffer** of 29.8% RWA, any additional MREL issuance is very manageable
• Future MREL requirement expected to reflect i) updated SRB policy based on the revised banking package, ii) impact of the rec ently announced

measures by DNB, including a decrease of the Systemic Risk Buffer to 2% (from 3%), and iii) statement by the SRB that it will use its discretion
and flexibility to adjust MREL targets in line with capital requirements
• Considering the above, Rabobank expects its MREL requirement to decrease by ~2% in the short term and by ~0.80% in the long term

* Under BRRD2 PS is MREL eligible under certain conditions; we continue to monitor regulatory and market developments
** MREL buffer: Own Funds including amortized Tier 2 with a maturity > 1 year and NPS with a maturity > 1 year
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Funding strategy: optimization and diversification
Overview annual issuances per product type (€ bn)

Currency diversification

17.0
6%

12.8

12.2

5%

8%

12.1
10.1
Senior
Covered
Green

2016

2017

2018

2019

EUR

56%
25%

USD
GBP

NPS

AUD

TLTRO

Other

H1 2020

Funding strategy: global market approach
• Diversified wholesale funding mix achieved by tapping different markets, maturities, currencies and products. Focus on funding diversification

remains, subject to economical considerations
• Rabobank’s 2020 long-term funding target is € 12 - 15bn:
• including € 3 - 5bn NPS on average for the coming years (subject to balance sheet developments)
• TLTRO III participation expected to contribute € 6bn to this target
• in addition, strong growth in deposits from customer likely to result in modest issuance activity for remainder of year
• continued commitment towards strategic and liquid benchmark curves
• Given attractive economics, Rabobank participated in TLTRO III for € 20bn. Net increase in drawings under ECB’s open market operations was

€ 16bn in H1 2020 with the repayment of TLTRO II (€ 4bn)
• Rabobank updated its Green Bond Framework
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Conservative approach to liquidity management is paying off
HQLA composition (€ bn)

17%

Maturity profile short term debt* (€ bn)
15

1%
3%

10

€ 101bn

Cash and CB reserves
Other level 1
80%

Level 2a

5

-

Level 2b

Liquidity strategy
• LCR (160%) and NSFR (124%) well above 100% requirement
• Rabobank manages Group’s liquidity positions according to internally

defined risk framework and external regulatory requirements
• Liquidity buffer strategy aims at high quality assets, with level 1 assets
making up 97% of HQLA
• Strong liquidity buffer of € 134bn (Dec 2019: €112bn) consisting of:
• € 101bn HQLA (Dec 2019: € 77bn)
• more than € 30bn of unencumbered, ECB eligible retained RMBS /
covered bonds are available as contingent liquidity buffer, with
additional eligible mortgage loans accessible to increase this
amount

• Rabobank aims to have an optimal blend of different funding

sources for effective management of its liquidity position
• Rabobank maintains a smooth funding maturity profile to avoid

refinancing concentrations
• With solid track-record of issuance across different currencies,

products and locations, Rabobank continues to work on its
funding products diversification

* Maturity profile based on CDCP and ABCP.
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Rabobank Covered Bond Programme*

* Data per 30 June 2020 unless stated otherwise
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Programme summary

Key benefits

Rabobank Covered Bond Programme Overview

Issuer

Coöperatieve Rabobank U.A. (Rabobank)

Program Size

€ 25bn

Format

Soft Bullet

Extension period

12 months

Rating

Aaa (Moody’s)

Currency

Multi currency

Guarantor

Rabo Covered Bond Company B.V.

Collateral

Prime Dutch residential mortgage loans

Asset Percentage

100%

Indexed LTV Cut Off

80%

Governing Law

Dutch Law

Regulatory OC

5%

•

Dual recourse:
• Obligation for Rabobank to redeem bonds at the Final Maturity Date

• Recourse to the Covered Bond Company in case of default of

Rabobank (“Issuer Event of Default”)
•

Rating:
• Highly rated issuer: A+/Aa3/AA- (S&P/Moody’s/Fitch)
• Stability of Covered Bond rating due to high level of delinkage from

issuer rating
•

Cover pool:
• High quality prime Dutch residential mortgage loans
• Weighted average CLTOMV* of 73% with 30% of the mortgage loans
benefiting from an NHG guarantee**

•

Public (EUR) Covered Bond issuances are expected to be eligible for the
Markit iBoxx € Covered index and relevant Bloomberg Barclays indices
• The programme is registered with the Dutch Central Bank (DNB)
• Strong Dutch legal framework and favourable regulatory treatment

* Current Loan To Original Market Value
** Cover pool as at 31 July 2020
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Legal structure
Transaction Structure

Key Programme Parties
Originators

Rabobank and
Rabohypotheekbank

Issuer

Rabobank

Servicer

Rabobank

CBC Account
Bank
Swap Agreements

Servicer

Administrator

Rabobank

Asset Monitor

KPMG Accountants

CBC

Rabo Covered Bond
Company

CBC Director

Intertrust Management

Stichting Security Trustee
Security Trustee
Rabo Covered Bond
Company
Security Trustee Director Amsterdamsch Trustee’s
Kantoor
CBC Account Bank
Rabobank
Principal Paying Agent Citibank

Swap
Provider*

CBC Director

Administrato
r

Asset
Monitor

Servicing
Agreement

Administration
Agreement

Asset
Monitoring
Agreement

Rabo Covered Bond
Company B.V.

Assignment
Receivables

Parallel Debt
and Pledge of
Receivables

Mortgage
payments after
Notice to Pay

Security
Trustee

Guarantee

Issue proceeds

Originators

Issuer

Investors
Covered Bonds

Principal and Interest Payment

* Portfolio swap and interest rate swap are optional for the programme
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Soft bullet mechanism
Soft Bullet covered bond features

Soft Bullet event diagram

Going-concern:
•

Under going-concern conditions, the covered bonds (CBs) are bullet securities due on the Final
Maturity Date and the Issuer makes the coupon and principal payments to the investors

•

The Asset Cover Test (ACT) ensures that the cover pool meets the minimum OC requirements

Issuer Event of
Default

No

Bullet Maturity

Yes

Issuer Event of Default:
•

If on the maturity date of the CB there is an Issuer Event of Default and the CBC has insufficient
funds to redeem the CBs, this does not trigger a CB default

•

At such time the maturity date is extended for a period of max. 12 months

•

During the extension period the administrator undertakes to sell (part of) the cover pool and use
the proceeds thereof to repay the specific series

•

After an Issuer Event of Default the ACT is replaced by the Amortisation Test

•

A breach of the Amortisation Test will result in all CBs becoming due and payable

•

If on the Extended Due for Payment Date there are insufficient funds to repay the specific series
this will trigger a CB default and leads to acceleration of all the CBs outstanding

Amortisation
Test

Breach of
Amortisation Test

All CBs must be
redeemed

No Breach of
Amortisation Test

Bullet Maturity

Insufficient funds
at maturity

Extended Due
for Payment
Date
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Asset Cover Test and Amortisation Test*
Asset Cover Test
Adjusted Aggregate Asset Amount ≥ outstanding Covered Bonds
First regulatory current balance amount ≥ 105% of outstanding
Covered Bonds
Second regulatory current balance amount ≥ outstanding Covered
Bonds

1.
2.
3.

Amortisation Test
Amortisation Test Aggregate Asset Amount ≥ outstanding Covered
Bonds
Amortisation Test Aggregate Asset Amount = A + B + C – X
• The calculation of ‘A’ includes:
•

80% Indexed LTV cut-off
Deduction of arrears and defaulted receivables and receivables in breach
of the receivable warranties
• Deduction of construction deposits
• Deduction of borrower deposits > € 100k**
• Deduction of residual claims**
•

Adjusted Aggregate Asset Amount = A + B + C + D – X – Y
• The calculation of ‘A’ includes:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

100% Asset Percentage
80% Indexed LTV cut-off
Deduction for Savings and Bank Savings mortgage loans
(Partial) deduction of arrears and defaulted receivables and receivables in
breach of the receivable warranties
Deduction of construction deposits
Deduction of borrower deposits > € 100k**
Deduction of residual claims**

•
•

‘B’ and ‘C’ represent cash and substitution assets
‘X’ represents a potential deduction for unhedged exposure, if any**

‘B’ represents any unapplied principal and revenue receipts
‘C’ and ‘D’ represent cash and substitution assets
‘X’ represents a potential deduction for unhedged exposure, if any**
‘Y’ represents a deduction in connection to commingling risk**

* Please refer to the base prospectus for a detailed overview of the Asset Cover Test and the Amortisation Test
** Subject to rating trigger
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Rabobank Residential Mortgages*

* Data per 30 June 2020 unless mentioned otherwise
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Rabobank residential mortgages
Mission

Strong Mortgage Proposition

• Rabobank puts the interests of people and communities first
• Based on those interests Rabobank aims to be a driving and
innovating force that contributes to the sustainable development
of prosperity and well-being
• Rabobank helps people and communities achieve their present
and future ambitions. For housing this means enabling customers
to live in their homes “care-free”

1.
Largest
branch
network

2.
Strategy
• Rabobank is an all finance bank that aims to be a lifetime partner
for its customers

• Rooted and involved in local communities, Rabobank’s financial
advisors are always nearby
• Rabobank is a front-runner in the development of “omnichannel”
distribution, to ensure that Rabobank continues to be nearby in
the future
• Rabobank has a dominant position in the Dutch residential
mortgage loan market

Strong focus
on treating
customers
fairly

3.
Solid
customer
relationship
management

• Proximity to clients through branch network
• Shared centralised service center
• Strong internet proposition

• Responsible advice on affordability
• Local expertise
• 5-star rating by Moneyview for (“Rabobank

Hypotheek met Plusvoorwaarden”)

• Offering regular affordability updates
• Considering personal changes of customers
• Allowing for timely intervention if necessary
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Consistently strong-performing domestic residential
mortgage portfolio (I)
Portfolio by type of mortgage

Portfolio by contractual fixed interest rate period

4%4%

7%
24%

6%

18%

34%
Interest only

€ 188bn

€ 188bn

Partial interest only

27%

Savings
Other

6-10 Years
4-5 Years
2-3 Years

Redeeming

24%

>10 Years

50%

Fixed <1yr
Variable

Main developments
•

•
•

•
•
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Domestic residential mortgage portfolio remained stable at € 188bn
Share of interest only continues to decline due to prevailing tax regime, tightened underwriting policy, and the approach of customers with a
high risk
Share of National Mortgage Guarantee (NHG) decreased slightly to 18.2%
Banks are in a preferential position to enforce the liquidation of collateral and have full recourse to the borrower
Number of clients offered payment holidays is very low, less than 1% of total exposure

•

Annualized loan impairment charges increased to 10bps, mainly due to a more pessimistic macroeconomic scenario used for Stage1 & 2
allowances. Number of delinquencies and foreclosures remains very low

•

H2 2020 loan impairment charges are expected to be very low. Based on the June Baseline we anticipate 6bps of net additions to loan
impairment allowances for FY 2020
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Consistently strong-performing domestic
residential mortgage portfolio (II)
Dec 2019

Jun 2020

Change
Dec 19 – Jun 20

187,671

187,612

0%

Non-performing loans

1,609

1,480

-8%

–

0.86%

0.79%

Allowance (Stages 1, 2 & 3)

198

275

Coverage ratio non-performing loans

8%

8%

H1 2019

H1 2020

Change
H1 2019 – H1 2020

-12

95

107

-1bps

10bps

11bps

in € mn

Loans

in % of loans

Net additions
In basis points (annualized)
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+39%
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Loan-to-value mortgage portfolio further
improved to 59%
LTV domestic residential mortgage portfolio
Total
Dec 2019

NHG Guaranteed
Jun 2020

Other
Jun 2020

Total
Jun 2020

0% < 50%

34.5%

4.0%

32.2%

36.1%

50% < 60%

14.4%

2.8%

12.1%

14.9%

60% < 70%

15.8%

3.8%

12.6%

16.3%

70% < 80%

14.8%

3.7%

10.6%

14.3%

80% < 90%

11.1%

2.3%

7.6%

9.9%

90% < 100%

5.6%

1.3%

3.9%

5.2%

100% < 110%

1.8%

0.2%

1.2%

1.4%

110% < 120%

0.6%

0.0%

0.5%

0.5%

>120%

1.4%

0.1%

1.1%

1.2%

100%

18.2%

81.8%

100%

Loan-to-value
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Appendix I: Provisional Cover Pool
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Provisional pool characteristics (I)

Key eligibility criteria

Pool characteristics as at 31 July 2020
Principal balance
Value of Savings Deposits

Net principal balance
Construction Deposits
Net principal excl. construction & savings
deposits
Number of mortgages
Number of mortgage loan parts
Average principal balance (borrower)
Average principal balance (loan part)
WA Current Interest Rate
WA Maturity (in years)*
WA Remaining time to interest reset (in years)
WA Seasoning (in years)
WA CLTOMV
WA CLTIMV
Maximum current interest rate
Minimum current interest rate

•

€13,955,882,759.98
€595,882,785.47
€
13,359,999,977.51
€ 21,933,485.26
€
13,338,066,489.25
66,469
139,185
€ 200,992.93
€95,987.35
2.699%
29.48
9.10
4.00
73.4%
59.3%
6.60%
0.80%

•
•
•

•
•

•

First and sequentially ranking mortgages only (i.e. no second lien)
Borrower is a private individual, resident of the Netherlands
Each Loan has been originated by one of the Originators
Each Loan is governed by Dutch law and is denominated in Euro
The maximum outstanding principal amount of each Mortgage Loan is
€ 1,500,000
Each Loan is either an Interest-only Loan, a Linear Loan, a Life Loan,
an Annuity Loan, a Savings Loan, a Bank Savings Loan or a
combination thereof
The outstanding principal amount at origination does not exceed:
• For NHG loans: the maximum amount as set by the NHG
requirements at origination
• For Non-NHG loans (at origination):
• 125% of the property foreclosure value
• 106% of the property market value (to be reduced annually by
1% from 1 January 2013 until 100% from 2018 onwards)
• 110% of the property market value in case of loans applied for
after 1 August 2011 by Borrowers who refinance their Loan that
was originated before this date

* For the purpose of calculating the Weighted Average Maturity, the maturity for Interest Only loans without a maturity date have been determined at the birth date of the youngest borrower plus 82
years, or in case such calculated maturity date lies before the cut off date, the cut off date plus 10 years.
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Provisional pool characteristics (II)
Outstanding Loan Balance (EUR x 1,000)

Redemption Type

Banksavings
13%
Lineair
10%

Guarantee Type

Interest
Only
26%

29%
14%

5%

7%

4% 2% 1% 1%
1% 1%

Annuity
51%
NHG
Guaran
tee
30%

NonNHG
Guaran
tee…

33%

Origination Year

18% 20%
10%

6%

9%

11%

14%
9%

2%

2012 - 2013 - 2014 - 2015 - 2016 - 2017 - 2018 - 2019 - >=
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2020
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Provisional pool characteristics (III)
Current Loan to Original Market Value

Current Loan to Indexed Market Value

22.7% 23.6%
16.1%
13.4%
11.1%
6.5%
3.5%
0.3% 0.0% 0.0%
0.1% 0.8%1.9%

0.3% 1.7%

4.1%

24.2%
19.2%
18.1%
13.9%
8.3%
8.1%
2.2%0.0%

Geographic Distribution

2%

4%

3%

7%

15%

13%

19%

18%

9%
2%

3%

6%
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Provisional pool characteristics (IV)
Remaining Interest Rate Fixed Period

Interest Payment Type

51.1%
22.1%

17.2%
5.6%

2.5%

< 1 yrs < 5 yrs <10 yrs < 15
yrs

0.9% 0.7%
< 20
yrs

< 25
yrs

Loan part Coupon (interest rate bucket)
27%

Floating
0.6%

0.0%

Fixed
99.4%

< 30 >30yrs
yrs

23%

19%
11%
0%

2%

<1%

<1.5%

5%

<2%

<2.5%

<3%

<3.5%

<4%

6%

<4.5%

4%
<5%

2%

1%

0%

0%

<5.5%

<6%

<6.5%

<7%
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Appendix II: Mortgage Process
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Mortgage loan types*

Linear

Annuity

•

Straight-line linear repayment of the Loan

•

Equal periodical payments by the Borrower
These payments contain both an interest and a principal component

•

•

Interest-Only

•

•
•

Life

•
•

•
•

Savings

•

•
•

Bank Savings

•

•
•

The Borrower does not pay any principal amounts towards the repayment of the relevant Loan
The mortgage loan does not have a fixed maturity date for repayment of the Loan
Repayment can be triggered by a Borrower moving, conversion of Loans (strong fiscal incentive after 30 years) and certain life events (e.g. deceit)
Interest-Only Loan, where the Borrower does not pay principal amounts toward repayment of the Loan
The Borrower pledges a Mixed Insurance Policy to the Originator for which the Borrower pays periodic premiums
The Mixed Insurance Policy is a combined risk and capital insurance policy
The insurance proceeds will be applied toward repayment of the Loan
Interest-Only Loan, where the Borrower does not pay principal amounts toward repayment of the Loan
The Borrower pledges a savings insurance policy to the Originator for which the Borrower pays periodic premiums
The insurance proceeds will be applied toward repayment of the Loan
Interest-Only Loan, where the Borrower does not pay principal amounts toward repayment of the Loan
The Borrower pledges a blocked Bank Savings Account to the Originator and credits the Bank Savings Account periodically
The interest rate on the Bank Savings Account is linked to the interest rate on the Loan
The aggregate credited Bank Savings amount will be applied toward repayment of the Loan

* This overview only contains mortgage loan types that are Eligible Loans under the Covered Bond programme
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Underwriting criteria
Criteria
• Rabobank has strict underwriting criteria (central rules and regulations) in accordance with the Dutch legal framework for mortgage loans (“Tijdelijke
regeling hypothecair krediet”)
• Divergence from some of the underwriting criteria is possible by exception
• Approval by higher senior management
• Structural: approval by Supervisory Board

Rabobank applies three layers of underwriting criteria
Morality
• Integrated database checks in the
underwriting process:
• BKR (Bureau Credit Registration): credit
status / profile
• VIS: identity documents of borrower(s)

Affordability
• In line with the “Tijdelijke regeling
hypothecair krediet”, the affordability figures

of the National Institute for Family Finance
Information (NIBUD) form the basis of
Rabobank’s underwriting policy

Collateral
•

Between 2012 and 2018 the maximum LTV
will be lowered from 106% to 100% (1% per
annum). In 2018 the maximum LTV is 100%

•

As of 2013 new mortgage loans require a

• EVA: fraud, swindle or money laundering

100% repayment products in order to fully

• SFH: history of fraud with mortgage loans

benefit from tax deductibility
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Local
Banks

Arrears and Default Management
General
affordability
update
Affordability care
(“zorg voor
betaalbaarheid”)

• Periodic affordability update
• Periodicity depends on risk profile
• Face-to-face meeting at local bank
• Incidental arrears (< 1 month) and early warning signals are managed by the commercial account manager
• Transfer to Arrears and Default Management when customers are or expect to be in structural financial
difficulties

Centralised service centre: Special Asset
Management

•

Client retention

•

Collection

Recourse

•
•

Special Asset Management will focus on payment settlement and restart of periodic payments with the borrower
• Intensive co-operation with the local bank
• Possibility to involve “Budget Coach” provided by Rabobank
• Customer responsibility, morality, motivation and inventory of overall financial position are used to determine a plan of
treatment
• Close co-operation with customer, helping the customer to get grip on his financial situation
• Solution must be reached within a period of 12 months
• Every customer situation is reviewed at least on a monthly basis
If an endurable recovery is not possible the Special Asset Management will try to maximize recoveries and minimize losses
• Private sales are preferred above forced sales and auctions
• Sales plan will be conducted and monitored in close co-operation with customers and real estate agents
• Auctions are only considered as a last resort. If necessary invoke clauses
• Customer savings, pledged savings / life policies, NHG guarantees are collected and serviced
In case of any residual debt the special asset management department will agree on a payment settlement with the customer
Without an agreed payment settlement there will be a claim on income through a bailiff
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Appendix III: Economy & Dutch Housing Market*

* Source: Rabobank, unless stated otherwise
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COVID-19 pandemic pushes Dutch economy into
recession

Key figures Dutch economy (y-o-y change in % - June 2020 forecasts by RaboResearch)**
Actual
2019

Forecast
2020

Forecast
2021

Actual
2019

Forecast
2020

Forecast
2021

Gross Domestic Product

1.7

-5.7

2.9

Exports

2.7

-7.2

5.5

Private consumption

1.5

-6.8

Government consumption

1.6

2.0

3.9

Imports

3.2

-5.8

6.3

2.2

Inflation

2.7

0.7

1.3

Business investment

6.9

-7.0

3.7

Unemployment (% labor force)

3.4

5.0

6.3

Macroeconomic outlook*
•
•

•

•
•

•

Due to the corona measures, consumption in the Netherlands has taken a hit. Production and corporate profitability are also strongly impacted,
which has already led to a decline in employment
Meanwhile, with many countries around the globe suffering from the health crisis, international trade is declining
RaboResearch therefore expects a contraction of Dutch GDP of 5.7% in 2020. This is a smaller setback than in other Eurozone countries. This
has to do with less stringent corona measures, the relatively small economic share of tourism, and a more developed working-from-homeculture
Economic growth is expected to total 2.9% in 2021, signaling that it will take several years for the Dutch economy to recover from the
COVID-19 pandemic
The government, ECB, banks and other parties have announced support measures. These should help companies survive 2020 and therefore
should help curtail unemployment
Additionally, the Netherlands’ strong social security system and strong government finances leave it relatively well positioned to deal with
the economic and financial impact of this crisis

* More information / latest research reports are available on https://economics.rabobank.com
** June Baseline scenario RaboResearch (as of 9 June 2020). Updated baseline scenario expected in September 2020
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COVID-19 crisis also expected to impact Dutch house
prices
Dutch house price index
(2015 = 100, June 2020)

Sales of existing owner-occupied homes
(x 1,000, June 2020)

300
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100
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2007

2009
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2003
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Housing market outlook
•

Sales remained stable in 2019 with almost 219,000 existing owner-occupied homes
switching owners

•

•

House prices continued to rise relatively strong: up 6.9% in 2019 (9.0% in 2018)
The housing shortage in the Netherlands is expected to grow in coming years, as the
number of building permits issued dropped almost 20% in 2019
• Together with low interest rates this shortage was expected to contribute strongly to
further price increases in 2020 and 2021

•

•

•

However, the COVID-19 crisis is expected to push unemployment up substantially, limiting
demand for owner-occupied homes

RaboResearch therefore expects sales to drop to ~195,000 in 2020 from 219,000 in 2019
Due to large price hikes in the first half of 2020, the Dutch house price index is expected to
average out 5.6% higher y/y in 2020
• For 2021 RaboResearch expects the Dutch house price index to decline by 2.9% y/y
• It also expects the number of transactions is to drop further in 2021, to ~180,000 owneroccupied homes

More information / latest research reports are available on https://economics.rabobank.com
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Dutch government committed to
supporting the economy
Dutch government debt provides ample room to provide support
Most important measures since the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic*
Temporary broadeningof the credit guarantee scheme for temporary liquidity support to SMEs**(BMKB-C)
•
Government guarantees 90% of the principal amount (up to € 1.5mn);this loans meets only 75% of the client’s total financing needs
•
On top of that, clients always have to take out a regular loan with their bank for the remaining 25% of their total financing needs
•
Overall, the government takes a 67.5% (= 90% of 75%) first loss on the SME’s total financing needs
•
Expires on 1 April 2021
Credit guarantee scheme for small companies with limited finance needs** (KKC)
•
Government guarantees 95% of the principal amount (between € 10k and € 50k)
•
Any loan losses (after liquidation of collateral) are pro-rata split between government and banks
•
Expires on 15 December 2020
Temporary broadeningof the credit guarantee scheme for SMEs in agriculture, horticulture, fishing and aquaculture sectors ** (BMKB-L-C)
•
Government guarantees 70% of the principal amount (up to € 1.5mn) by way of a first loss
•
Expires on 1 April 2021

Additional support measures for floriculture, food horticulture and growers of potatoes used for producing fries
•
Floriculture and food horticulture: SMEsare eligible if their turnover has decreased significantly; 70% of turnover loss wil l be compensated
•
Growers of potatoes, used for producing fries: 40% of the average market value pre COVID -19 will be paid as compensation
•
Both schemes expired in June 2020
Compensation of specific industries, which are hit the hardest by the partial lockdown (TOGS)
•
Originally only industries, which were subject to mandatory closure. Late March 2020 the number of industries in scope was expanded
•
Companies are entitled to an one-off, tax-free payment of up to € 4,000 to cover their fixed charges in the period March to May
•
This scheme was replaced by the TVL scheme on 1 June 2020 (see next slide)
Temporary broadeningof the credit guarantee schemes for larger corporates**(GO-C)
•
Government guarantees 90% (SMEs) or 80% (larger corporates) of the principal amount (between € 1.5mn and € 150mn)
•
Any loan losses (after liquidation of collateral) are pro-rata split between government and banks
•
Expires on 31 December 2020
Income subsidies for flex workers, which are laid off and not entitled tounemployment benefits (TOFA)
•
Qualifying flex workers with a loss of income of at least 50% receive an one-off € 1,650 grant for the period March to May
•
This scheme expired in June 2020
* More information can be found on the website of the Government of the Netherlands: news item 17 March 2012 and Dutch government measures to help businesses
** Only fundamentally healthy companies (i) with sufficient long-term continuity perspective, and (ii) which currently have a liquidity shortage due to COVID-19 are eligible for these schemes. Loan
proceeds should be used as ‘fresh money’
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Dutch government delivered on its promise
Several schemes extended by 4 months until 1 October 2020, though some changes were made

Most important new, extended and amended measures since the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic*
Income subsidies for independent contractors (includingself-employed) for cost of living (TOZO)
•
1st scheme covered the period March to May 2020:
•
no income nor equity test applied
•
2 nd scheme (TOZO 2) covers the period June to September 2020:
•
a (partner) income test applies
•
support can also be provided by way of a loan at a reduced interest rate
Temporary compensationof labor costs for companies with a decline inturnover of at least 20% (NOW)
•
1st scheme covered the period March to May 2020:
•
compensation ofup to 90% of the labor costs (depending on the extent of turnover loss)
•
fixed 30% surcharge to cover any additional staff costs (e.g. contributions to pension fund and social security schemes)
•
this is on the condition that staff will not be dismissed on economic grounds. If breached, the company will have to repay 150% of the compensation received for
the dismissed employee(s) (i.e. a 50% fine)
•
2 nd scheme (NOW 2.0) covers the period June to September 2020:
•
the fixed surcharge for additional staff costs has been increased to 40% from 30%
•
the fine for dismissing staff has been abolished for companies, provided that (i) they are not firing more than 20 employeeson economic grounds, or (ii) prior
consent by the labor union or other staff representation body has been received. If breached, the company will have to repay 100% of the compensation received
for the dismissed employee(s) plus a fineequal to 5% of the total received compensation for all staff
•
NEW: employees can follow(online) trainings and/or get career advice free of charge to adapt to the new economic situation
Tax measures for companies and entrepreneurs with payment difficulties
•
Affected entrepreneurs can apply for a 3 months payment holiday for all types of taxes (e.g. corporate income tax and VAT)
•
Several other temporary relief measures include (but are not limited to) not imposing fines for late payment and lowering of thetax (collection) interest rate
•
All measures have been extended by 4 months until the end of September 2020

NEW: Temporary compensationfor fixed chargesof SMES with a decline in turnover of at least 30% (TVL)
•
Replaces the TOGS scheme (see previous slide) and hence, same industries are in scope (e.g. hospitality, recreation and non-food retail)
•
SMEs with up to 250 employees in specific industries can apply for a tax-free allowance to cover their fixed charges
•
SMEs can receive up to € 50,000 for the period June to September 2020
•
This scheme is on top of the NOW 2.0 scheme (see above)

* More information can be found on the website of the Government of the Netherlands: Dutch government measures to help businesses
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Evolution of Dutch mortgage lending standards
2007

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018
2018
LTV cap of 100% and
reduction of tax
deductibility (accelerated)

2017 – LTV cap of 101%
2016 – LTV cap of 102% + active credit directive
+ Mortgage Credit Directive has become active
2015 – LTV cap of 103% + tighter loan-to-income limits
2014 – LTV cap of 104% + tighter loan-to-income limits

2013 – Strict underwriting legislation enacted (largely superseding Code of Conduct) LTV cap
of 105% + legal loan-to-income limits
Changes to tax deductibility
New mortgages have to be full annuity for tax benefits (grandfathering applicable)
2011 – Code of Conduct updated and strictly enforced
(max. 50% interest only, max. LTV of 104% + stamp duty
2007 – Code of Conduct introduced

Source: Rabobank
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National Mortgage Guarantee contributes to the
strength of the Dutch mortgage market

About the National Mortgage Guarantee (NHG) fund
•

Offers financial protection to both lender and borrower in the event the borrower is left with residual debt
Benefits from a back-stop government guarantee
• Rated Triple A by Fitch and Moody’s
• Underwriting criteria:
• Maximum house price € 310,000
• For homes that are subject to energy-efficiency investments the maximum house price is € 328,600 (up to 106% LTV)
• Affordability criteria (max. ratio of loan expenses-to-income and maximum 100% LTV) comparable to the criteria for non-NHG loans
•

Specifically for borrowers
•
•
•

Residual debt will in principle be forgiven
Lower interest rate
Borrowers pay a one-off guarantee fee of 0.7% of the mortgage loan

Specifically for mortgage lenders
•

Due to the credit cover by the fund, regulatory capital requirements are lower

•

Extensive cover: not only residual debt, but also interest arrears and disposal costs
For mortgages originated after 1 January 2014 the lender will participate for 10% in any loss claims made under NHG
20% of Rabobank’s mortgage portfolio benefits from National Mortgage Guarantee

•
•
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Appendix IV: Dutch Covered Bond Law
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Dutch Covered Bond Law (I)
The 2008 covered bond regulation has been replaced in 2015 by a new framework (which is now part of the Dutch Financial Superv ision Act (“Wft”), the
2015 Legislation) and Dutch covered bonds issued under the new law will have to comply with the conditions for preferential treatment of article 52.4
UCITS, article 129 CRR and the best practices of EBA (EBA report on EU covered bond frameworks and capital treatment of July2014)
The amendments aim to increase transparency and protection for investors and is less principal based and more rule based

Summary of the 2015 Legislation:
•

Required legal OC of 5%. Cash deposited at the Issuer is not taken into account as collateral

•

Legal basis for liquidity buffer:
•

Interest and principal for at least six months

•

If redemption can be postponed > 6 months, no liquidity buffer required for principal payments

•

More extensive and proportional sanctions regime (including fines and elimination of the registration of the issuing bank)

•

Additional safeguards recourse of CB holders
•

Recourse cannot be limited by other transactions that rank equally or higher (unless entered into in the interest of CB holders, such as risk
management, administration or to facility payments to CB holders

•

CBC may not be owned / controlled by the issuing bank in any way
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Dutch Covered Bond Law (II)
•

More detailed rules for valuation of assets (fully compliant with 129 CRR)

•

Minimum reporting requirements towards investors (based on 129 CRR and EBA best practices)

•

Healthy balance sheet ratio explicitly included and obligation to perform yearly stress tests to assess if healthy ratio will be maintained in adverse
scenarios

•

Post default safeguards

•

•

Manager of cover assets must be a licensed trust office that falls under supervision of DNB

•

External accountant (asset monitor) needs to be involved also after issuer default

•

Submission of post-issuer default plan and continued supervision of DNB

Removal of rating requirement
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